Carpet Sample Displays

Model FB6763 Carpet Board Sample Display
- Dimensions: 82” x 31” x 87”
- Two Tier Display
  - 32 Samples per Tier
  - 64 Samples Total Capacity
- Adjustable for Five Board Heights (24”, 28”, 32”, 34”, and 36”)
- Assembly: Minimal Assembly Required
- Finish: Black Powder Coated
- Blank Header for Optional Graphics

Carpet Sample Displays - Incline Sample Board Displays

System 9 Modular Carpet Displays
Create beautiful displays customized to your requirements with versatile SYSTEM 9 modular components. SYSTEM 9 is a flexible display. Its use is open to your imagination. The key to System 9 is the #900 wall standard. You can plug in the display components you want. Later, when you need to make a change, you simply snap those components out and plug in the components needed to make the required adjustments. The components attach by built-in brackets, no tools required. The #900 standard is 7 feet tall, with mounting holes for attaching to a wall. It can be attached to most wall types by using appropriate common fasteners. All components have powder-coated almond finish except where noted.

Components:
1. 900 - Standard (aluminum finish)
2. 911 - Header (almond or gray finish)
3. 972 - Wire Sample Shelf (brown finish)
4. 974 - Architects Folder Shelf (brown finish)
5. 979 - Presentation Shelf (brown finish)
6. 942 - Hanger Rail (almond finish)
7. 962 - Book Arm (almond finish)
8. 920 - Arm (holds 20 samples) (almond finish)
9. 925 - Arm (not shown - holds 25 samples) (almond finish)

SYSTEM 9 Patents
4,197,950; 4,256,034; 4,258,790
All Rights Reserved
System 9 Modular Carpet Displays cont.

Carpet Library 995
Shown: 6 Sections holding approx.
240 samples 18” x 27” (two tiers high),
and 180 samples 18” x 24” (three tiers
high) for a total of 420 samples in 14’ - 1”
of wall. Add-on sections as desired.

Components:
7-#900 Standards
4-#911 Headers
14-#942 Hanger Rails
(hangers sold separately)

System 9 Waterfall Shelving Displays
Shown: 8 Sections displaying
approx. 185 18” x 27” samples.
Sections are purchased separately.

Components:
10-#900 Standards
185-#972 Shelves
8-#911 Headers
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Commercial Carpet Theater 9201
Shown: 3 Sections displaying 180 13-1/2" x 18" samples on wire sample shelves and hanger rails; center section displays approx. 100 architects folders; in 7'-1" of wall space.

Components:
4-#900 Standards
3-#942 Hanger Rails
46-#972 Wire Sample Shelves
3-#911 Headers
4-#974 Folder Shelves
1-#979 Presentation Shelf

Commercial Carpet Theater II 9202
Shown: 4 Sections displaying 150 18" x 27" carpet samples on wire sample shelves and hanger rails; center section displays approx. 150 architects folders; in 9'-5" of wall space samples.

Components:
5-#900 Standards
4-#942 Hanger Rails
2-#979 Presentation Shelves
4-#911 Headers
6-#974 Folder Shelves
28-#972 Wire Sample Shelves

Commercial Carpet Theater 9210
Shown: 6 Sections displaying approx. 240 18" x 27" samples; in 14'-1" of wall space

Components:
7-#900 Standards
6-#942 Hanger Rails
60-#972 Wire Sample Shelves
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Free Standing Island Displays
The Free Standing Display comes with 10 #972 sample shelves and 2 #942 hanger rails, with an approximate capacity of 70 samples per display. The unit shown is a starter. Add-on units are available. Other combinations are available according to your needs. The unit is 63” high x 29” wide and 21” deep without samples. Holds 18” x 27” or 13-1/2” x 18” samples. Hangers sold separately. Ships UPS. Easy assembly.

Sample Arm Display 9925
Components:
1-#900 Standard
1-#925 Arm
9920 available with #920 Arm
Hangers sold separately.

Book Display 9962
Components:
1-#900 Standard
2-#962 Book Arms

System 9 Space Requirements
The chart below shows the space needed for multiple System 9 modules. If hanger arm displays are used, add 9” for overhang.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Space Requirements</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Length</td>
<td>2’5”</td>
<td>4’9”</td>
<td>7’1”</td>
<td>9’5”</td>
<td>11’9”</td>
<td>14’1”</td>
<td>16’5”</td>
<td>18’9”</td>
<td>21’1”</td>
<td>23’5”</td>
<td>25’9”</td>
<td>28’1”</td>
<td>30’5”</td>
<td>32’9”</td>
<td>35’1”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Self Standing Carpet Sample Displays

Single Bar Rack Display S-160
For carpet samples and books up to 27” deep. Heavy-duty hang rail will hold approximately 60 samples or 10 5-“6” books. Available in almond finish. 48” high x 60” wide x 20” deep. Easy assembly.

Double Bar Rack Display S-260
For carpet samples and books up to 27” deep. Heavy-duty hang rails will hold approximately 120 samples or 20 5-“6” books. Available in almond finish. 81” high x 62” wide x 26” deep. Easy assembly.

Book Hanger BK-1 (sold separately)
Sturdy wire hanger for sample books

Best Display Systems: Offering a Full Line of Display Systems and Accessories
Self Standing Carpet Sample Displays cont.

Self Standing Unit SHO 2518
Holds (25) 18” x 27” samples.
Black powder coated finish with header for graphics.
90”H x 20.5”W x 12”D

Self Standing Unit SHO 2527
Holds (25) 18” x 27” or (50) 13.5” x 18” samples.
Black powder coated finish with header for graphics.
90”H x 29.5”W x 12”D

Self Standing Unit SHO 3027
Holds (30) 18” x 27” or (60) 13.5” x 18” samples.
Black powder coated finish with header for graphics.
60”H x 29.5”W x 24”D

Vertical Book Storage Display BR-900
For sample books up to 24” wide x 22” deep. Wire hung shelves can be adapted for 13 1/2” x 18” books by installing board shelves. 12 shelves on 6” centers will hold a minimum of 12 5-1/2” books.
Light grey finish. 7’ 3”H x 30”W x 19”D.
Easy assembly.
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Self Standing Unit HR-400A
Holds (100) 18” x 24” or (100) 18” x 27” samples.
Light grey finish. 48” high x 59” square

Waterfall Carpet Sample Display
FB-6677
50” H x 29-1/2” W x 41-1/2” D
Holds (36) 18” x 27 or (72 Splits)
13-1/2” x 18” samples.
Shipping weight: 35 lbs
Ships UPS

Portable Carpet Sample Display CDP 4027
Two sloped arms hold a total of 40 18” x 27” carpet samples.
Four locking casters allow display to be placed anywhere. Black powder coated finish. 52”H x 18”W x 41”D. Minimal assembly.

Wall Mounted Carpet Sample Displays

Aluminum Channel Wall Mount
Mounts to wall. 50” long with 25 slots spaced 2” apart.
- #81 Vertical
- #82 Horizontal

Ball Arm Display
Arm with ball stops mounts to wall for hanging samples.
Almond finish.
Available in either model BA20 or BA25.

Book Arm Display HA-3
Arm with ball stops mounts to wall for hanging samples.
Almond finish.
How to Order

Phone Order
Call TOLL FREE 1-800-344-BEST. Sales Representatives are available from 7:30 am to 4:30 pm CST/CDT Monday thru Friday. Please have your catalog handy when placing an order.
FAX: 1-309-932-2127 Available 24 hours.

Pricing
Prices are subject to change without notice. Please have prices quoted when placing your order.

Terms
Net 30 days only to accounts rated 1 or 2 in D&B and with credit approval. No cash discounts allowed. To avoid delay, use your VISA, Mastercard, American Express or mail a check with your order. NO C.O.D. ORDERS.

Shipping and Handling
F.O.B., Warehouse or Shipping Point and will be shipped the most economical way, unless instructions are enclosed with order. Shipping and handling charges added to the bottom of order.
Minimum Charge Card Order: $25.00
$2.50 handling charge added to orders under $25.00.

Damaged Goods
UPS Shipment: When merchandise is discovered damaged after opening, call UPS for an inspection report and require UPS to return the item to us. DO NOT RETURN MERCHANDISE YOURSELF.
TRUCK Shipment: Note damage on both the driver’s copy and your copy. Have the driver sign both copies. You can now file the claim with the carrier. If concealed damages are found, keep the carton and call the carrier for an inspection report. If we can be of any service to help file claims, call our customer service department. DO NOT REFUSE OR RETURN DAMAGED GOODS TO US.

Returned Goods
Do not return goods without first receiving permission from us. Returns are subject to a 20% restocking charge. Requests for returns MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 15 DAYS OF DELIVERY.

Backorders
If item is out of stock, we will Back Order unless requested not to do so.